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DISMISSAL OF PETITION FOR CERTIFICATION OF 

REPRESENTATIVES 

 

On December 3, 1950 Gordon Stokes, Calvin Joyner, Joseph DeRosa, Joseph Roberts, John Frank Renzi, 

John J. Contessa, Jr. and Eugene Boyle, hereinafter called the Petitioners, filed with the Connecticut State 

Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter called the Board a Petition alleging that a question or controversy 

had arisen concerning representation of all shop employees employed by Connecticut Bearings Company, 

Inc., of New Haven, Connecticut, hereinafter called the Employer, and requesting the Board to conduct an 

investigation and certify the representative of such employees for collective bargaining purposes 

pursuant to Section 7393 of the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act, hereinafter called the Act. 

 

Notice of the filing of said Petition was duly given to the Employer and Lodge 420 International 

Association of Machinists, hereinafter called the Union. The Union by written application dated December 

15, 1950 and filed December 18, 1950 moved for leave to intervene. At the hearing discussed below, the 

Board granted the motion to intervene. 

 

On December 21, 1950, a hearing on the Petition was held by the Board at the County Court House, New 

Haven, Connecticut. The Board gave notice of said hearing to the Petitioners, the Employer and the Union, 



and all parties appeared. The Employer was represented by Attorney Arthur L. Corbin, Jr. The Union was 

represented by Harold F. Reardon, a Grand Lodge representative, and all of the signers of the Petition 

except Joseph Roberts appeared in person. All parties were afforded full opportunity to be heard, to 

examine and cross-examine witnesses and to introduce evidence bearing upon the issues. 

 

The records of the Board show that the Union filed a petition on October 26, 1950 and that, pursuant to 

an agreement executed and signed by the employer and the Union on October 30, 1950, an election by 

secret ballot was conducted under the supervision of the Board on November 6, 1950, among the shop 

employees employed by the Employer. Seven votes were cast in such election, six of which were in favor 

of the Union, and one was not in favor of the Union. No objection to the conduct of the election was made, 

and the Board, on November 21, 1950, issued a certification that the Union had been designated as the 

representative of such employees for the purposes of collective bargaining, and certified such Union as 

the exclusive bargaining representative of such employees. 

 

On November 27, 1950, prior to the filing of the instant Petition the Board received a letter signed by all 

of the employees who signed the Petition stating in part “Our first election was held a week ago last 

Monday but we would like a chance to vote again.” 

 

At the hearing no complaint was made concerning the manner in which the election was conducted. 

According to the testimony the employees, prior to the election, attended a meeting at which a 

representative of the Union was present and signed Union cards. By their own statement the purpose of 

signing the cards was to secure an election. Such an election was conducted by the Board. It was by secret 

ballot, as provided by the Act and was fairly conducted. The petitioners now contend that statements and 

advice given by the Union's representative compelled them to vote in favor of the Union, and that the 

result of the election did not truly represent their true wishes. The evidence does not, in the slightest 

degree, support their contention that they were coerced into voting for the Union, or given advice by the 

Union other than that which is usually advanced by union representatives. There is no evidence to 

support a claim that they were improperly induced or influenced by the Union's representative to vote in 

the manner they did in the election conducted by the Board. 

 

In view of all of the circumstances we believe that the new petition for certification must be dismissed. 

We repeat the statement made by us in a prior case (In The Matter Of E. L. BEERWORT, INC., Case number 

E-321): 

 

The theory of the Act is that free opportunity for negotiations with duly accredited representatives of 

employees within appropriate bargaining units is likely to promote harmonious and peaceful labor 

relations. The Act specifically authorizes and empowers the Board to conduct elections by secret ballot or 

use other suitable methods to ascertain the wishes of the employees with respect to their bargaining 

representative. It is necessary, in order to effectuate the purposes of the Act, to endow the certification by 

this Board of a bargaining representative with a longevity for a reasonable period of time despite the 

repudiation of the Union by the employees shortly after an election. Employees, having been given the 

opportunity, as in this case, to freely exercise their considered judgment in the choice of a bargaining 

representative through the medium of a secret ballot, should be and will be bound for a reasonable 



period of time by their act. To hold otherwise would be to defeat the very purpose of the Board's 

investigation and ascertainment of representatives. 

 

ORDER 

 

Upon the basis of the evidence and the entire record in this case, it is 

 

O R D E R E D, that the Petition for Investigation and Certification of Representatives filed by the 

Petitioners be and the same is hereby dismissed. 
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